
Vishing in Canada.

The right of fishing for salmon in th
'Marguerite river, Canada, belongs t
six gentlemen, who have each a hand
some cottage upon its banks. This I
the twelfth year they have held th
river under a Government lease an
they have invested there over $10,00
in income from which Is the pleasur
they enjoy in spending a month ther
once a ye-r. For the purpose of keep
lug off intruders a keeper is hired, wh
with his asF tant., patrols the strean
and makes it extremely unpleasant 1o
poachers. Buore the systeu of leas
ing was adopted the Indians hunted th
salmon with spears. In the ver;
height of the breeding-season a part;
of Indians would visit a salmon-pool b;
night, flambeau burning in the bow o
their canoe, and in a couple of hour
would spear a h undred magnificent fish
Had the slaughter been allowed tocon-
tinue'a few years longer, salmon woulc
have beeni a rare fish in Cansdiar
waters. 'lhe action of the Govern
ment had precisely the eff'ect it was ex.

pected to have. The salmon have mul
tiplied very rapidly, and are now at

plenty as ever. The price of the ilsh
too, has been greatly at'ected, falling
in the Quebec markets from 25 cents a
pou'd to 7 and 8 cents. It is the habi
of salmon to make their homes in swif
running rivers--rivers with rapids and
falls. They run up and down these
rivers with perfect ease, no matter how
swift the current, or how steep th
falls. Of cour_e this statement must
be construed iiberally and literally
A cateraet like Niagara, or a perpen
dicular fall like that of the Montmor
ency River, of 285 feet, would be to<
much of an obstacle. But the falls o

Lorette, near Quebec, which are mladi
up of a succession of short tumbles
over which the water rushes at almos
lightning speed, offer no impediment
But the salmon has his nest in quiel
water, in pools through which the cur,
rent moves slowly. It is to these pooh
that the fishermen go to cast their ine
baited with artificial flies. The fishing
apparatus consists of a light cane poi1
and a reel of fine silk line, measuring
about 400 feet. With this light appar
atus salmon are taken weighing thirty
to thirty-five pounds, not by force how
over, but by strategy. The cast if
made from the bank of a pool, and
there the fisherman prefers to stand
and fight it out with his wily antago
nist. The rile obt'ins among salmoi
lishers that no man having put hit
hand upon a salmon can withdrau
without dishonor. A gentleman of un-
questionable veracity told mhe that or
one occasion he knew a salmon to be o
the hook from five o'clock in the morn
lug until noon, and in the end escape
It Is not the number of fishes that t
man takes In the day that measures hli
sport. It is the gameness as he calls it
of the fish that delights him. But i
not frequently happens that a singi
fisher brings in ten or twelve goo
sized specimens in a day's fishing, thei
comnblned weight aggregatIng from tw
hundred to three hlundred p)ounldf
Thd ca're of the fish, after they hay
beenl landedi, devolves upioni tile at,temli
ants. T1hose whichl are to be kept to
any ienigthm of time are packed in snow
which is kept all the year round pack
ed in houses built for the laurpbose, 1
one ia to be sent away, hie is p)ut ini
rough wooden box and packed closol
with snow. Packed in ts maninei
salmon may easily be sent from th
mout.h of the Saguenay to New YTorli
andL arrive In p)erfect order.

How Rluasiana Farmers Live.

Th'le Russians have one custom whmic
commIIonI in the farlmng distrlets <
Europe generaliy. Instead of havin
eac'h house5 near tile center of tile farm
andi the houses a long distance apart
as withl us, the farmer does not genei
ally live upon is fairm. Th'le hor
are built Ill a vylilage, with may be th
barns and granaries near the hlouse, 0
011 the hIomTe lot, but the land t,hat
cultivated mnay be two or tihree muile
away. The people1 have to travel fai
and spend much time ill going to an
coiming from work, but it makes farm
life m~ore sociable, as the peopl)e ca
see one anothler anid enjoy manylI tingI
that are not p)ossible wvhere all ar
scattered far andi wide. It mligiht b
well if we adopted something of ti
plan in tis counitry ; both mnethotl
have their advantangea, and people1 ar
siow to give up theIr 0o(1 ways. On
writer says, thlat traveled In Russl
for miles and in111es, andc saw noihin
but wheat fild after whleat fild, varne

* ~ with wide tracts where horses aind cal
tie p)astulredl, but no0 fences anlywhlerl
At last lie saw some curious green oil'
Jects inl tihe distance shaped like 01noi
muous pears; at length he made out tile
these were etupoias of the churlch, ani
before lie wvas aware of it, he was upo
the village, with no0 other warnin
than the barking of dogs. Russia
farmers, like poolr people everywherc
T1hle small log houses are all alike, an

arranged in several rowvs, with widl
streets between them half a mile c
more lon1g. At one end of the vIiag
is the echurch, wvith its odd cupolas, I
the other the larger hotuse of the Ian
owner who rents the farms to the toil
ants. Small granaries-square htlwithout windows-stand in the middi
of tile street, long rows of tail poleshmow the water is raised hlere by thi
old-fashioned well sweep. In soni
places, where logs ean only be laid b
hauiing for great aistances, the villag(
are of mud houses, built of br Iel
merely dried in the sun. The best 4

a ~ these houses are not as good as Amer
can cow stables, Pigs, poultry an
ours, run at large in the streets, all
when a stranger entera thlese make
great fuss. Not a very attractive pi* ture of farm-life you will think, y
many thousands of people live int juthis way, anid it is well to know it.

*A HoRSE ran away at tihe rail rofi<depot in Philadelphia, recently, an* ~ knocked down seventeen persona, eac
one belonging to a different Piafoi
company about starting on a count'
tour,

AGRICULTURE.

How HIoRsEs BECOME BLIND.-One'
of the worst eye traps known is the
abominable hay rack, where a horse has
to reach up and pull the hay down,

s filling his mane, foretop, and, the
worst of all, his eyes with hay seed,
chaff or whatever may be mixed with
the provender. These traps are met
with nearly everywhere throughout
the land. These throw the horse in

3the most unnatural position for feeding,-as the natural position 18 to reach down
and pull up, not to reach up and pull
down, as these hay racks make him do.
In reaching up to eat, it exposes the
foretop, face and eyes to seed, chaffand
dirt which on getting on the head once
is liable to get,lito the eyos at any time.
We will speak now of the abuse that,horsemen resort to in controlling a
horse. The worst of all is in striking
him over the heau with a leather strap,
your flat, a club or whip. Shame on a
iman that woutd dare to club over the
head the noblest of creation next to
man I But I am sorry to say we ind a
great many so called good horsemen
that take a delight in sitting on their
wagon seat and trying to see how close
they can send the point of a cracker to
the horse's ear, or strike some particu-
lar spot on the back of the head, neck
or shoulders. But my word for it, a
man who will practlce this, comes to
grief sooner or later. Instinct tells
the horse to be careful of his head, and
especially his eyes, for when they are
gone that ends his seeing, as they can
never be restored or new ones put in,
as we all know. Therefore, never
strike a horse about the head. The
number of horses' eyes hurt by slipping
the collar over the head would surprise
us all if known. A horse's head, with
a good eye setting out boldly on a square
face, is a hard thing to slip a stifl collar
over without rubbing and bruising the
eye. Next, we have the stable to con-
tend with, and it produces more weak
eyes thani any other one thing we know
of. The gases arising from the body
are ruinous to the eye. Let a man
stand over a pile of warm decomposing
manure and see how quickly it affects
the eyes. But he never thinks about
the horse in his closely confined stall
with no ventilation either above or be-
low to carry away this poison. Set
your stables up from the ground, give
ventilation underneath so as to confine
this gas and compel it to rise throughthe cracks in the floor. Also put good
ventilation high above the horses'
heads to cause a current of air to carryoft this poison as it generates. Always
give the horse plenty of light, but not
through a small hole; make it large so
as not to condense the rays as they come
through a small opening. Never white-
wash a stall as white is very bad on
the eyes. 'lake a sheet of white paperand hold it before your eyes a short
time and see its effects; but you can
turn your head and look away from it
while the horse cannot, as he is tied upwith a white sheet all around himi.
Never whitewash a stall, but always-use blue, as it will never hurt the eyes.

Ann MoiLcs PEcs'r.-There is a great
difference of opinion as to thislquestion.
Our own Is that the mole Is harmless
11s a rule-sometimes it damages lawns
and gardens in pursuit of its food,
which usually is the earth worm. If it
should go through a 1h111 of corn and

t injure it by loosening the rootlets, it is
still in the pursuit of the earthworm,
which is, in dry times, found aboutthe
roots of corn and other vegetables,rgrass, &c, more abundantly thsn else-

:) where. ho far as our observations

. ead(, we have necver~knowvn tile mole
B to eaIt vegetable mamtter. It woldi seem
-t.o be, strictly, a carniivorous animal.
AnId onl this head hlere Is somnethling t.o
tihe poinit: Mr. Weber, one of the salUans
of Zurich, Switzerland, recently ex-
aminled t,he stoma1chs5 of a numliber of

fmoles(3 caught in different localities, but
Sfailed to discover thereini tile alghlestvestige of plants or roots; whereas they
were fillied by the remains of earthl-
worms, Hie shut upl several of these

I anlimials in a blox containing earth and(
sod with growinig grass, and1( a small
ease of' grulb or earthwvorms. In ine
days two moles devoured 3411 whlite
wVorms, 193 earthiwormis, 25 caterpillars,
and1( a deadi mouse. Fed with a mixed
diet of' ralw meat and1( p)lants they left
Ithe plants ; anld whlen vegetables cx-
rcluIsively were dealit out to them, in
twenty-four hbours both died( of' starva-
tionl.

Y OUN(l FRUIT TrnEEs.-complar*ative-13' few farmuers give the attention to
a their younlg trees t.hat is necessary to
Isecnre the best results. One of' ther worst and most commllon errors is to

a seed the young orchard to grass. WVithl
such1 t,reatlmnt ninleteen-Lwntiethls of
tile trees will die before they reachl a

r bearing size, and( thme remlailer wvill be
.1 sIckly and1( unpmroitable diwarfq. Clean

eultivationl for five to eighlt yealrs will
be ampjly rewarded by the mor0le vigor-
ous growthl of the trees, and1( tile slupe-
rior quality of the fruit. Some useful

0 crop should be grown, which will per-
B haps repaRy tile labor blestowed 11pon1 the
s trees. Indiani corn, although not as8 goodl

as potatoes, w ill begood to secure tile re-
quiaite culture, and it may be alternatedl
with wheat, rye or oats. It will then be

a necessary to nlehl the tree. Anly
Ii coarse material may be used for this

( l)urp)ose-forest leaves, fodder, straw,
1&c., wvill (do, and should be applied to
the trees as far around ais the roots ex-

~tend, and six or eight inehoes deep; this
''ill keep (lewn weedis, prevenlt the

- grounid froml becoming dry arounid the
- roots, anid when decomposed will en-
t rich the soil. Peach trees should beSexamined every spring in order to de-

stroy the peachl worm, whlilh may bea found by the gum which exudes from
E his abode near the root of the tree.
a Strong ashes or lime will destroy them,

and is at the same time tile best fertil-
izer that can be applied.

e Gnr the best and never keep a poor

rcow the second year. No man can af-rford to keep a cow fthat will not make

B from 200 to 220 poumnds of butter, or its

*t equivalenit in cheese, every year. Last-

d yaethevery best article and get
. th;eItop f the market, TIhis is dairy
Seconomy, according to my experience.

0 SALT boxes attached to the fences of
4 the pasture, and kQt replenished wvith0 salt, will be trouble well bestowed.

a Those Umeful Conduits,
the kidneys and bladder, sometimes become.8 torpId and weak from unasertaunable causes.~f When this oonrs, their discharging function
is of necessity very impor:ectly performed,
and certain dinbris, which is the result ofd natural bodIly waste and decay, does not es-

d cape as it should. but remains to corrupt theblood and develop poisonous humors and
a danserous as well as painful diseases. it is

-. one of the benefioent effecis of Hlostetter's
tStomach Ditters to gently stimulate the uri-nary organs, and prevent them from lapsing4 Into a state of inaet vity, always provocativeof their inflammatory degeneration and decay.How much bott, tilen. is it to adopt this
mild diuretic as ain ans of inciting them to

d aesion, than to incur the danger of this do.

atruction. To expel from the system wastematrtrough the bowels and kilneys, and

hi to regulate and aroaup the stomach and l'iver,

e are among she ohhi, uses M this valuable

DOMESTIC.

DIsEASE IN SICws.-In every house
there is of refuse material a large a
amount. On washing-day many gal- in
Ions, often barrels, of water in which th,
our clothing has been washed,and con- tic
taining the 111th that the skin has
thrown off during the week, must be cp
disposed of. All through the week
moro or less dishwater and dirty water lo(
from various water accumulates. As a a
rule it is thrown into a drain which is, hi
perhaps, covered only with a board, M
and carried only a few feet away,when la
it soaks into the soil or spreads out on
the ground and evaporates into the air ca
If the soil Is pervious it may leak into
±t and eventually find its way into the do
well. In the course of a short time en
these slops fill the soil full, a sort of trt
fermentation takes place, and as the air
is more or less excluded, most poison- sa
ous gases are generated. It is now
positively known that many diseases
have their origin in breathing these
gaseR. It dot.s not follow that they al- be
ways cause disease, because the germs an
may not always be present, but they hi
frequently do. Diphtheria. tha't scourge
of both city and country, has been to:
traced time and again In the city to
sewer gas passing into the house. In gethe country, where less attention is ju(
paid to the cause of disease, the drain kit
is not always recognized as the source th
of diphltheria, but in very many cases
it has been proved to be so beyond the de
slightest doubt.

tilUsEFU. HINTS.-Green sage put in a IIcloset will clear it of red ants. ov
Potatoes can be kept from rotting by dimdusting them with lime, using a bushel m

of litme to forty bushels of potatoes. tiDo not work butter too much nor to(too fast. Work slowly, and until all hethe salt is thoroughly and evenly ab- felsorbed, otherwise the butter will not pi,be of uniform color. Working it too iefast will destroy the grain. deAs much nitrate of soda as can be cetaken up between the forefinger and
thumb put in the glass every time the sawater is changed, will preserve cut asflowers in atl their beauty for. above a tefortnight. gi

to
MocKING BIRDS' Foon.-Take beef's w

liver, cut it into strips and dry it in the
oven ; take hemp seed, soda crackers or a
stale bread, pound all together fine, and se
mix in equal parts. When given to the hi
bli'ds, moisten with water; they can
pick It up easier. Thls is another : Take
one beef's heart, two pounds of soda F<
crackers, two pounds of hemp seed, th
twa ounces of olive oil, half spoonful soE
red pepper;* boil the beef's heart, chop to
fine, dry in the oven, pound ilne, pound gehenp seed and crackers and then mix a
with the oil and liver. in

by
CORN CURE.-Moak the feet and pare

the corn down what it will allow with-
out pain ; then apply with a smnall brush fr
a solution of guii arabic, such as is of- in
ten kept for mucilage, dry it over the w
fire till it will not stick to the stocking, Ie
and repeat this application at least once no
a day, (at retiring is best), without re-
moving the previous coating, for two
or three weeks, or until the corn is th
missing. th

-- w

DUictn Ror.L.s.-There used to be a dl
steam packet that went out of Amster- Yo
(1am1 that gave general feeding to her
passengera, and as K mixed up with the
Dutch cook, and was a Swede, I got ali
this recipe from him for 'is rolls,which .

were very good and light, and I have ki
miade then since withl brililiant success:
Sift three qualrts of flour, br-eak thlree
eggs into a pint of cold milk, ini whichl
put a teaspooniful of yeast and stir upt
cut a spoonful of butter uip fine, wor~k
it inl your flour and knead thoroughly. -ci
Make into rolls, butter tile pan, aind 1(
stanld b)y the stove to rise. hake in a
qiick oven.

lEO OF MUTTON, Swiss FAsHION --

Th'is (d1sh must be prepar-ed tenl days be.. tLi
fore wanted. A leg wveighing seven or e
eiht POLinds is the best. Put the meat 03
inm a deep earthlenwvare pani and1( pour
vinegar ovei- it till it is half covered.
Addi a small handful of sage, and sealsonI
with pepp)ercorns and salt. Let it lie W
ill this gravy ten days, turning twice a
every (day. At the expilrationl of this n

time roast it, basting It now and( then
wvithm 80ome cream. Serve with curr-ant
jelly. When cold1, the meat, if It has tc
beon prop'erly cooked, isa(delicioutsly "I

A RECIPE FORl WAslING 'THE HAIR.-
Take the yolk of eggs (if the hair lis
very thIck and1( long, three or four will t-be requiredl); beat themn amid rub well
iuto tile hali- and1 scalp, after wvhich
wash out thloroughly ith clear, soft
water, and 2o not be afraid of rubbing si
the hieadl, changing the water as is nie- nl
cessar~y, until It (10es not seem sudsy. il
There is something ablout the egg that C
makes good 8suds.0

g y
APPLEI JILLY-A ver-y nice, firm,arich jelly may be miade from the parings '

of apl)ies andi tihe cores, Cover them
wvithi water and let them boil until the
water has wasted a little, and the apple u
skins are very soft; then stralin them
anid adid anl equal quantity of sugar as
there is liquid. A little lemon-juice, a
few cloves aiid som11 gllnger imniprovesE
the jelly.
COnING hID OL.OVma.-Whlte kid t

gloves may earily be colored black,
purple or lilac with a solution of one
part extract logwood anid three parts
brandy; apply wlih a sponge and rub
thoroughly dry, anld keep rubbing the S
hands togethler, so as to make tile
gloves soft.

A lRED NOSE on1 FACE. -Refined
chalk made into a thick plaster with
one-third as5 mulch glycerine as water*. L
anmd spread onl the parts affected, wvill
cool inflammation anld reduce rednesseof the nmose or face,.

LAMP' wick dipped in hot vinegar be- i
fore using, is said to prevent offensive t
smell from lanmps. 1

D)os'T TRMPoR0RsE wITH PJLas.-Ointmentu,
lotions, elcoiiuarios and all manner of qnack
nosirums are a waste of time and money. The
onily aDSOLoUThL IlwVALT.Iura cure for this
painful disease Ia ANAKI*11S. discovered by
Dr. Bdasboo. It lia been prononmuced by .selon- r
1llio men as the happiet discovery madhe in S
modiclino for 200 years It affords imutant re-hotf from pain ini the worAt cases And hia, cured Imore thani 20.000 sufferers pnrmanentnly, All
do0ctor. prescribe it. "Anak,me"s' mAontmx rawn
by m li1on receipt of price. $1.00 per boa.
Samples gratis by the solo manufserors.
Miessrs. P.* N'oustaedtor & Co., liox 890 N. Y.

(

No Goon PaIKAciIINo.-No man can
do a good job of work, preach a goodsermion, try a law suit well, doetora
patient, or write a goodi article whlen
lie feels niserable and duli, with slug. I
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and a
none should make the attempt In auch
a condition whens it can be so easily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.
Glva PaoMPT? ATTNTrION 51nd treatment to all

affections or the Bowels, such as Dlarrhama,cholhera Mlorbus, Dysentery, &c., at tbis seasoanof tihe year. Byv using Dr. Jayne's Carminativ9Balsam yo wil obin Immediate relef, ad

HUMOROUS.

'TnHUTHUFU L JEMMil.-Patrick Mullen,
ittle man with rod hair was impress-
seine truths on the mind of a youth,

e picture of himself, when the Jus-
e in Essex Market court said:
"Your wife has two black eyes and
uplains that you gave her them."
Qtullen-"Is It meI Oh, would you

)k at that now I Sure here's me boy,
>right lad, yer honor, and if you ask
in about the ease he'll tell you as how
try Ann, me wife,was drunk, an', In
lin', give herself the eyes she's got.""Then you are willing to decide the
3e by your son's testimony ?"
'I am, yer honor. Now, Jemmie,
ar," giving the boy a wink of threat-
ing import, "step up and tell the

"'James,did you see this occurrence?"
d the court.
'I did, sir."
'Was your mother drunk?"
'No, sir. She was as sober as could
Father was not very drunk, though,d lie kicked her and struck her with
list."
'Jemmie I" said Mullen, in a severe
te.
"Now, dad," said the boy, "you ain't
In' to frighten me for a cent. The
Ige seen you give me the wink and
ow what was up for a dead sure
Ing."
iullen was comnitted and ''Jemnmie
ar" loft with his mother.

NIXln CANDY.-'1'here has been some-
Ing of a coldness existing between his
mor and Bijah for sone weeks past,
'ing to the sudden and mysterious
;appearance of nearly a pound of
xed candy, which had been left In3 desk. Bijah's theory was that rats>k away the sweets, but other people
Id to other opinions and the old man
t that lie was looked upon with sus-
3ion. Recently, however, all cold-
s was removed by his leavingon the

sk seven large harvest apples of re-at pattern and modern make."Mr. Joy, I have noticed of late,"
Id his Honor, as' he carefully laid
do the apples, "that you are very at-
tive to your duties. I am indeed
id of an opportunity to say so, and
observe that your conduct meets
th the approbation of the Court."
Bijah blushed as red as a girl, chased
fly off his bald head, and looked
7en years younger as he went in after

first prisoner.
A NEW book is called "'l'he Horse's
ot, and How to Shoe it." The au-Dr, of course. is a in. When you3a book entitled "The lieu, and How
'Shoo' It," you can Iv a heavy wa-
r that the writer Is a wuman. What
vomanl doesn't know about "shoe"-g a lien, no man call teach her-not
a large mnjority.

T'HE chewer who throws away a
iii quid at the sight of an apple barrel

front of a grocery, and then finds a
re screen over the barrel, has only
tched the first milestone in the jour-
y of life.

IF you think no one cares for you in
is cold worhl,Just .ell your neighbors
at you propose to keep hens. You
ii be surprised to see what an Ininie-ite interest they will manifest in
u.

Oi.n lady (to boy dragging a child)mg) : Ah, you bad boy, dragging him
mg like that. S'posin' you was toithim ? Bad boy: Gab ! Don't care.
>t aniother in-uloors.

"MAMarA. is Sahara a past.ry cooJk ?"
ked a little girl tihe other morning.
Yhy do you ask such a qiuestion, myild ?'" ''Because I. hear t,hem talk so
uch iat school about Sahara's desert.

"Wuy don't you geteven with him?"
its asked of a youth whose schoolmate
is iu thme iiabi of hectoring him, and
e wvise young imn replied, "I iiever
oss t.he tease for fear hie might dot my
eCs.''

THEREau are few things in this life so
d as a horse-ear conductor's eyes
lien a zmn makes him stop his car for
wvomnan whiom lie has triumphantly
teceeded ini not seeing.

Wi[EN a lady discovers that her pho-
graphier has put her picture ini hits
ow-case, she goes home and makes a
rrible time over it, but doesn't order
to be taken out.

Youpilrofession al p)edestriani may be
Id to be a mnan who protits by his ex-
enmities.

BE WISE AND HAPPY.-If you will
;op all your extravagant and wrong
otions in doctoring yurself and fain-
los with expensive dotors or humbug
ire-ails, that do harm always, and use
nly nature's simple remedies for all
onr ailments-you will be wise, well

ad happy, and save great expense.'lie greatest remnedy for this, the great,ise and good will tell- you, is Hopit.ters--rely on it. See another col-run.

WE. know of many cases where
omen hamve had their home duties
reathy lightened by use of Dobbins'
lectrie Soap, (made by Cragin & Co.,
hiliadelphia). We advise you to try
and satisfy yourself of its merit.

A Mystery Explained.
Parlor scene : Mrs. Brown, whio has
pont tihe summer among the White
[ountains in search of health, and who
sems to have searched the whole

mountain side without being able to
nd a pair of blooming cheeks or an
mcci of healthful skin ; Mrs. Whmite,

rho has remained at home because
er husband could not afford to go,
ut whose fresh complexion andl bright
yes seem to have caught their bloom
nd brightness from.mountain breezes.
Mrs. B.-Dear me. Mrs. White,. how

roll you are looking I If you will not

ink me impertinent, let me ask you
ow you can keep so healthy in this
readtful city I I have been to the

Vhite Mountains. go there every sum-

ier, isat' and Ican't keep off the
oct jr's litat that.
Mrs. W. (smiling).--'il tell you the

rhole secret, Mrs. Brown. You re-

member hmow poorly I was last spring,
ome days even boiKconfined to my
med. Dr.- told Mr. White to send
meo to the mountains, but I knew he~
ouldn't afford it, and I tried Dr.
*loree's Favorite Prescription. Ita
ifects were'so marvelous that I also

rned his Golden Medical Discovery, to

leanse my system. In my opinion,
no bottle of the Prescription and the

)iscovery is better than six weeks o1

lie White Mountains for a sick woman,
have only been out of the city a week
uring the whole summer ; then mymusband and 1 went to Buffalo and
topped at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' and
['ourists' Hotel. The baths- and mihea
hanical apparatus for treating patienti
yere alone worth going to see. Be.
ides, our accommodations were bettei
han we had at Long Branch lasty'ear'

md the drives and scenery are superb,
At me advise outo use Dr..Pleee'
favorite Precition. and try the In-
ralids' and Toursts' Hotel next sum
nor inntaart of the White Manintahin.

I1ow TO FRY FIsn.-Very few people
understand the simple operation of
cooking a piece of flsh. I have taken a
fine piece of cod,and I shall show some-
thing of frying fish. Put on a paper a
little flour and beat up an egg on a
plate, beating the egg merely to mix It.
In a second plate I put some bread
crumbs pepper and salt. I dip the fish
in the dour to dry it before dipping it
into the eggs, for unless it is dry the
eggs will not adhere. I next place the
fish in the bread crumbs and roll it from
side to side, avoiding as much as possi-
ble touching it with hands, for tnuch-
ing it makes It tough. I now let it
cook five minutes. When it Is done I
put It on a piece of paper to drain
a moment, and then it is ready for
serving.

IF Taovr,sn with Constipation, takeBoof-and's German Bitters,

Ir You Would Enjioy Good e.lth Take
Hooyland's German es.

-- "----

IF Youn Liver is Disordered Hoofand's Ger.
man Bitters will set It aright.

WORIIS. WORU& WOAMS
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never falls to

destroy Pin, Beat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
Kunkel. the only successful physician who re-
moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if TapeWorms can be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Advice
at office and store free. The doctor can tell
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou-
sands are dying, daily, with worms, and do not
know it. Fits, spasms, cramps, choking and
suffocation, sallow complexion, circles around
the eyes, swelling and pain in the stomach,restless at night, grinding of the teeth,pickingat the nose, cough, fever, itching at the seat,
headache, foul breath, the pationt grows paleand thin, tickling and irritation in the anus-
all these symptoms, and more, come from
worms. E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never
falls to remove them. Price, $1 00 per bottle,
or six bottles for $5 00. (For Tape Worm,writs and consult the Doctor.) For all others,
buy of your druggist the Worm Syrup, and if
he has it not, send to Dr. E. F. Kunkel, 259
N. Ninth, street, Philadelphia, Pa. Advice by
mail, free; send three-cent stamp.
DysppeplaI Dyspopsla I Dyspepsia
E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Irou. a sure

cure for this disease. It has been prescribeddaily for many years in the practice of eminentphysicians with unparalleled success. Symp-
toms are loss of appetite, wind, and rising of
food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness,
sleeplessness, and low spirits. Get the genuine.Not sold in bulk, only in $1.00 bottles. or six
bottles fcr $5.00. Ask your druggist for E. F.
KUNKEL'Et Bitter Wine of Iron and tske no
other. If he has it not, send to proprietor.E. F. KUNKEL, 259 N. Ninth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Advice free ; enclose three-cent
stamp.
IF You are Dyspeptic Hoofland's German

Bitters will oure you.

Hieskei's Teler Ointment Will cure every
form of Tetter.

Fox PnPLus on the Face, use BleakeWs Tel-
er Ointment. It never fails to remove them.
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Oakland Female Institutes
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WWhR9 tDRI WIL, 00OOM1th;NOE SEPTEM-BER 1879. o circulata address
J. 0RICR RALSTON, Principal.

3JtTH YEAR.OFSTREEMOUNT SEMINARY, Norristown, Pa.,Begin. Septenmbet th.Patronized by people dean ing their sons thoroughly
,,.,proparedi for college or business.

JdICli . LOOn, Ph. D., Principal.
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TillYOICEI OF WORlIP,
FOR CONV.ENTIONS,
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The Third Hundred Pages
contain a capital met of ANEUI(Mi.

Specimen copies mailed post-free for #1.00.

a noel "arra em.nt f iabe.end *thrinpovemente wh e air euneble and umeti. Pleas

Oliver Dltson & Co, Boston.
,5. E. DNTUON *i co@.,

eSa Cheatnat i46.. Phila.

BLATCHIEY'S PUMPS
.The Old Reliable

STANDARD PUSI
For Wells 10 to '75 Feet Deep.

New Price Lis, Jan. 1, 1879
ADDRESS

C, G.BLATOHLEY,
440 MARRET Mtreet. Philada.
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When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.
4 - See PETTENGILI.

WHEN TO ADVERTISE.
4Ei- See PETTENILL.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
1l' Seo PETTENUILL.

WHOVL. TO ADVETISE T"I"I"O
1W See PETTENfILL1

GO TO 87 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, and
a- See PETTENUILL.

DR. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOODPIIRIFIER
Is Touio, Cordial, Anti-Bilious.
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE OF

GOLONG TEA
At 40 Cents per lb.,

FROM

TliwiiDiol Black's Soil & Co.,
No. 1613 OHESTNUT St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

DRALERHS IN

Choice Family Groceries
Of Every Doaecaption.

GENTS' List 'sructions
FINE Self-Meaauremont, to
SH SEI'. F. INATHLETTo,29 SouthNI StaePa.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

$10As,wl the order will nsert in 161
ment occupying one Inch space, one time;
or six iues two Liuts; or th re lines four
times.

$20 asxin advance, will Insert in 350O
$ CASH,village newspapers an adver-

ti etnt of one inch space one time; or six
lines two times; or thtree lines four times

Address
S. Li. -PETTENGILL & 00.,

37 Park Row,New York,
Or, 701 Chestnut St. Phila.
Adveisng don' In all newspapers in

Ji odl States andI( Cuaoi as the lowest rates.
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JOS. C. GRUOB & CO.s
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

IN OENTRtAL ILLINOIS,
The Best Land in the West

WE HAVE F'OR BALU
IMPROVED FARMS
ue and riOhirches aiready buit. Parodc a eho

tio Send for aps adUeulars whichan g iparticulars, to
A. Ei. AYERS A '0., Jacksonville, li .
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783 WALINUT Street. Phiiadelphia.
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INDORING DR. RADWAY'S R. R, REEDIES

AMRr varxa Tams Fee inO , >Ed.
NBw Toas, Jan. 4, 187.

DEa. SIL-,avln for several years ds0eyour
mnedioines. doubting at fira but after experi.enn thir emoao, with 1 conildenoo, itIs
hoiee a pleasure th~an a duty to thaukfull7

ackowldgetheadvantage we have derive
from them. The il are resorted to as often
as occasion requires, and always with the da
sired effect. The Ready Roller cannot be bet"
ter described than it le by Its ame. We ap ly
the liniment frequent>,y and freely, almostaUI
Iarlably iinding the promised "Relcf"
D

u a
HURLOW WiEeD,

R. R. R.
ftADWAY'SREADY RELIEF

OURBS THE WORST PAINS

In from One to 20 Minutes.
NOT ONM HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one

SUFFER WITH PAIN,
Radway's Ready Relief io a Cure for

EVERY PAIN. It was the first and is

The Only Pain Remedy
.hat instantly stops the most exeruciating
ains. ahe hr nammations ad cures Conges"lion,wethr o th Lugs,Stomach, BOcV.ele,,

Dr other glands or organ, one application.
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

so matter how violent or excruciating the pain,
We RHEUMATIC, Bed-rldden, Inflrm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with d
may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WLL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF TIE B IDNEYS
NFLAMMAT ON OFTBTIE BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF TILE B)WEL.
OONGERSPION OF TilE LUNGS,

SORE THROAT DIFF'.UI4BItIATHINa,OALPLTATIO CF TIlE MIART,
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTDERIA

CATARRH, INII'LUENBA.
READACHE, TOOTHACHEREADCHB TONEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
COLD GHILLS AGUECIHIMLS,'REMAIMbRILBLAINS andFROST-BITES.
'Phe application of the Ready Rellerto thepart or parts where the pain or ditoulty exists

Thirty to sixty drops in halt a tumbler of
s'ater will in a few moments cure Cramps,
Spasms,iour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhea Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the
Bowels, and all interna'l Pains.Boes nltra

an.Travelers should always carry at bottle of
Radway's Ready Relief with them. A few
drop. In Water will prevent sickness or paifr
from ohange of water. It Is bettor'than French
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever and Age cured for Fifty cents. There

is not a remedial agent in the world that will
sure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarlous,
Billo'is, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other
F dedy Raiy' Pills) so quick asHADWY'BREAD REIEF.60 ta.a bottle.

Dr. Radway's

irsri 1iau Rosolvolt,
MHE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
FOR THE CURE OFCHRONIC DISEA&S,

SCROFULAOR SYPHILITIC, KEREDITARY OR
CONTAGIOUS,

cs it seated in the Lungs or Stomach, Skin of
Bones Flesh or Nerves. corrupting theso'ids and vitiating the fluids.
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular

Swelling. Hacking Dry Coug, Cancerous Anleo-
L8gsD6 1

ipa WaterBra'sh, Tic Dolorau,
Disesnea, Female Comlpits, Gout, Dropsy
ValtRheum, Bronchit,is, Consumption.

iver Complaint, &c.
Not only doss the Sarsaparllilan Resolvent

excel l remedial agent in he cure of CMroic
but It is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseses, (i ave Diabetes

U ergt8s iui d all
caseswhrether are brick dust eposite,or the

like the white ci an egg or threads like white
silk, or there is a morbid dark, bilioust appear-
ance and white bons-dus deposits, and when

pasigwater, an painS i J small of the bi
and along the loins.
Sold by druggista, PRICE ONE DOLLARn,

OVARIAN TUMOR
01 TEN YEARS 1RO1 CURED BY DR

Dr. RADWAY & 00,,82 Warren Street.
NEW YORE,

DR BADWAY'S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
stre hen. Radway's b'ils for the curs of a)
disordes ot the Stomacb, Liver, Bowels Kid-
Cne ipation dostiveness Indigeston eDyce,.

sia, B1liousness, Fever, 'Inflammation of the
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements cf the in-toea viscera. Warranted to effect a postive
cury, mineral or dleteriousndgs me

in 0Observe the followin smptoms, rsult,
Blood in the Head Acidt fthe{Stoah,Nausea Heartburn, Disgtint of Food FullneSs
or Weigit in the Stomach, Sour Bructions, Sink-ngs

lorFte Hn the Pitr of the Stomac
Breathing, Flutterinir at the Heart Ohoking o1Buffoatin S)satlin he In avay1g
Pain in Head, Deficienc r Perepiration Yei.,lowness of Shin and Ee,Pain is the BidsLibs and sudden Fuhsof Beat Burningi
the system fro allo the above named iv4
era. Price 36 cents per box. l0la byDruggista,.

Read "False and True,"
Send :ettrstap ,yRDWrA0AC.. N.
lIforaauotielrth thousandswillbe seat you,

TO AD)V1lT1ER8,
1W' We will fur-n is on applieaiiosa,

estiuates for Attvertising In he boet
and largeat circulated Newspaper. In.
thme Unied States aend CJanadcas. Oui.
facilities are aisrpatsaed. We. naake
ourt Vut,tosuers' Interests ourwnm, and~tuudy to please amid naake their Ad.
voetising pronltabie to thenm, as thou.
sands whto have tried um can testiy,
Cail or adldr'es,

S. RK. PE.TTINGILL A 0O,,
87 PARK RO0W, New York,

-101 OIllE8TNU'r' bi,rect, Phbiladelphia.

EXODUS
n nde the termi, along a,aeBof

3,000,000 AQRitE
Mailyi is th0 Farnqe

RED RIVER VAGL.RYOPTHE NORTlH.
On long tih*e,iow piJaid easy payment..

Ptiiphletvii itfor ' mtailed free, Apt to
D,AM6 t~AY i.arta y)om'r


